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Abstract7

In the pursuit of shifting technology towards sustainable, environmentally benign8

processes, post-combustion carbon capture technology is recognised to be a timely miti-9

gation option. This paper presents the development of a novel sodium carbonate-based10

post combustion carbon capture process utilising the carbonate mineral trona (trisodium11

hydrogendicarbonate dihydrate) as main sorbent feedstock source. The energy penalty,12

the fraction of energy sacrificed to capture CO2 relative to the net energy produced13

serves as main performance indicator. Investigations on the correlative relationship be-14

tween energy penalty as a function of capture efficiency are carried out by retrofitting15

the process to a 600 MW reference coal-fired power plant. The energy penalty of the16

global system features a distinct local minimum of 3.99 %, corresponding to a CO217

capture efficiency of 90.00 % and a CO2 outlet purity of 99.90%. The Specific Primary18

Energy Consumption for CO2 Avoided (SPECCA) index corresponding to this minimum19

is evaluated to be SPECCA = 0.514 MJ kg CO−12 . Sensitivity analyses on the effect20

of increasingly high SO2 flue gas volume fractions ySO2 show that the capture efficiency21

is virtually unimpaired for calcination temperatures of 190 ≤ T ≤ 280 ◦C and ySO222

ranging from 0.50 to 0.70 %. Whilst commercially available CO2 capture technology23

is energy intense and prone to sorbent degradation, the process developed retains high24

capture efficiencies of calcium oxide-based looping cycles at low operating temperatures25

and eliminates the predisposition of amine-based sorbents utilised in scrubbing capture26

schemes to deplete due to the presence of SO2 in the inlet flue gas stream. It can be27

concluded that sodium carbonate based post-combustion capture processes are a com-28

petitive alternative to existing CO2 capture technologies.29
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1. Introduction33

1.1. Background34

The impact of anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions on the environment is un-35

precedented. Cumulative release of these gasses is identified to be the largest contribu-36

tor of the observed earth’s surface temperature incline in the period from 1951 to 2010.37

With an approximated content of 76 %, carbon dioxide makes up the largest proportion38

of greenhouse gasses [1]. Carbon dioxide emissions in 2010 amount to an estimated39

34 Gt per year [2], with this figure set to steadily increase. Human-induced emissions40

predominantly originate from a range of economic activities. These comprise the usage41

of non-renewable fossil fuels for energy generation, transportation and as industrial feed-42

stock [3]. Limiting the pervasive intervention into the planets ecosystem caused by these43

activities is paramount to avert long-lasting and irreversible consequences for society and44

environment. Prognoses on continuously increasing population size, economic activity45

and therefore energy usage further stress the importance of technological advancement46

towards more sustainable, low-carbon processes.47

During the past decades, carbon capture, utilization (CCU) and storage (CCS) has48

gained increasing levels of public attention [4]. This technique mitigates waste car-49

bon dioxide emissions by either transforming CO2 into useful products or by depositing50

large quantities of the post-combustion gas underground. Whilst pilot-scale power plants51

making use of these novel concepts have already been implemented [5], the technology52

is still at an early developmental stage. Both capture and utilisation facilities are en-53

ergy and emission intense in itself. Moreover, utilizing CO2 as an alternative carbon54

source implies that capture is not permanent. This limits the technology’s scope and55

makes progress intrinsically challenging [3]. As a consequence, the desired technological56

shift towards increasingly more sustainable processes is compromised or even completely57

reversed, as the high energy requirement outweighs the immediate environmental benefit.58

59

1.2. Carbon capture technology60

Carbon capture requires energy. Retrofitting capture processes to ex-61

isting power plants reduces the net energy output. In this context, it is of62

particular interest to investigate the processes energy penalty, i.e. the ratio63

of energy sacrificed to capture the CO2 relative to the net amount of energy64

produced. Currently developed carbon capture and storage technologies can65

be categorised based on the mechanism by which CO2 is removed from flue66

gas streams: Capture using (i) chemical or (ii) physical solvents, (iii) ad-67

sorption/desorption, (iv) membrane separation and (v) cryogenic separation68

[3, 6]. Performance of these capture technologies is heavily dependant on flue69

gas stream temperature, CO2 partial pressure and the presence of NOx and70

SOx [7, 8]. As flue gas stream temperature and composition varies across in-71

dustrial point sources, the suitability of capture technology utilised therefore72

depends on the stationary point source the process is retrofitted to.73
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Utilising the principle of chemical absorption, amine scrubbing is the only immedi-74

ately realisable capture technology to date. Bottoms [9] first successfully demonstrated75

the removal of acid gasses from natural gas streams, using a packed absorber column76

and a stripper assembled to form a solvent regeneration cycle. Amine scrubbing tech-77

nology has proven to be feasible on pilot scale of coal- and gas-fired power plants with78

a range of companies offering commercial process packages [10]. Solvent blends of pri-79

mary, tertiary and sterically hindered amines enable highly flexible processes, retaining80

fast reaction rates characteristic to primary amines whilst the capture capacity is simul-81

taneously increased [11]. Despite existing commercial experience, there are two major82

concerns associated with this technology. Firstly, the energy intense solvent regenera-83

tion causes a drastic reduction in the overall power plant efficiency and results in high84

energy penalties of up to 12.5% [5, 12]. It has furthermore been demonstrated that85

amine scrubbing processes integrated with solar energy reduce the technologies emission86

intensity, with an overall efficiency increase of up to 1 % [13], however, are ecologically87

unfavourable under consideration of the equipment cost [14]. Secondly, amine-based88

solvents degenerate over time by a number of mechanisms. NOx and SOx present in the89

flue gas stream can form stable salts with the amine species utilised. Furthermore, the90

presence of oxygen can lead to the formation of aldehydes and organic acids, attenuating91

the technologies environmental performance [11].92

Carbonate looping schemes that capture CO2 via adsorption onto a sorbent and sub-93

sequently release that sorbent in arrangements of two or more interconnected fluidized94

bed reactors have been identified to be a promising alternative to currently available95

amine scrubbing technology [15]. Literature mainly proposes the utilisation of two dif-96

ferent sorbents, calcium oxide (CaO) and sodium carbonate (Na2CO3). Reversible97

carbonation of calcium oxide according to98

CaO(s) + CO2(g) 
 CaCO3(s) ∆H∅ = −178.0
kJ

mol
(1)

can be utilised to capture CO2 from flue gas in a regenerative looping cycle. Whilst99

CaO carbonation proceeds at temperatures ranging from 625 to 680 ◦C, sorbent re-100

generation (Equation 1 reversed) requires high calcination temperatures of 900 to 950101

◦C [16]. Availability of high grade heat allows for the calcium looping process to be102

integrated with the power plant upstream, making retrofit installations of the process103

less complex. Additionally, excess heat generated during the exothermic carbonation of104

CaO may be supplied to waste heat recovery units or used to power auxiliary process105

equipment directly [17]. It must furthermore be pointed out that calcium looping pro-106

cesses compare favourably to amine scrubbing technology, both as a stand-alone process107

and assisted by solar energy. Despite singular studies reporting an energy penalty of as108

low as 3 % [18], values of most literature data available range from 6 to 8 % [15, 19].109

Romeo et al. [20] claim that carbonation/calcination looping systems are particularly110

advantageous compared to amine scrubbing schemes due to the “fact that no flue gases111

desulphurization unit is needed”. This is in accordance with experiments carried out by112

[21], showing that reaction conversion rates in CaL cycles stabilise for a number of ≥ 20113
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cycles despite the flue gas being 1 vol. % sulphated.114

115

Similar sorption-desorption schemes based on the carbonation of sodium carbonate116

as shown in Equation 2 have been proposed [22].117

Na2CO3(s) + CO2(g) +H2O(g) 
 2NaHCO3(s) ∆H∅ = −129.1
kJ

mol
(2)

In a process analogous to its calcium-based counterpart, CO2 can be captured from flue118

gas via an arrangement of 4 interconnected fluidised bed reactors where the carbonate119

mineral trona is used as main sorbent feed stock. Similar to the assisted sorbent regen-120

eration schemes presented in [14], the energy required for Na2CO3 calcination in the121

respective calciner and regenerator units (Q̇H) is provided by solar energy. Figure 1122

illustrates this arrangement in the form of a schematic block diagram, where all separa-123

tion stages have been omitted.124

Hanak et al. [19] highlight the substantial potential of carbonate looping schemes to125

improve on currently reported energy penalty values utilising alternative process config-126

urations and sorbents. Similarly, it is pointed out that the competitive performance of127

novel carbon capture technology must be assessed both from an ecological and thermo-128

dynamic viewpoint. With previous work [22] focusing on the cost analysis of the capture129

scheme proposed, an investigation of the energy penalty associated with the usage of130

sodium carbonate looping cycles has not been carried out to date. In this context, this131

paper explores the potential to further improve the technology’s performance on utilising132

Na2CO3/NaHCO3 as an alternative to well-studied calcium-based looping cycles. De-133

sign objectives pursued in this manuscript are to investigate the selectivity of Na2CO3134

carbonation compared to undesired side reactions resulting in the irreversible depletion135

of sodium carbonate. Optimal operating temperatures of all reactive systems involved136

are determined. Computational results generated by industrial-standard software are137

validated by a thermodynamic model based on the principle of Gibbs free energy min-138

imisation. Lastly, a correlative relationship of the overall energy penalty as a function139

of CO2 capture efficiency is established.140

2. Model Development141

In the chemical and engineering industry today, the business practise of supply chain142

planning is of utmost importance to satisfy shifting marked demands. Adversity to143

making large investments into existing manufacturing facilities and the objective to144

generate shareholder value causes most companies to review the way their assets are145

managed [23]. To combat demand uncertainty, flexible processes that can adapt to146

these changes are desirable. The integrated capture cycle presented in this section can147

be run in several configurations that vary the amount of CO2 fixated according sorbent148

availability and flue gas composition. As previously elucidated, this section provides a149

detailed description of the objectives pursued by modelling these configurations.150
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Figure 1: Schematic block diagram of an integrated carbonate CO2 sequestration process utilizing
trona as a sorbent feedstock.

2.1. Methodology151

Initially, a base-case process modelling the the extend of CO2 capture in the pro-152

posed Na2CO3 based looping scheme is developed. Trona decomposition extents are de-153

termined utilising computational data on the respective component’s thermochemistry.154

For this base-case, it is assumed that Na2CO3 does not degrade due to the presence155

of SO2 in the inlet flue gas stream. Subsequent to the initial stage of process design,156

base-case assumptions made are lifted, allowing for Na2CO3 to undergo irreversible de-157

pletion due to SO2 present in the inlet flue gas stream. Previously determined base-case158

operating conditions serve as a foundation to to optimise process operating parameters.159

In detail, the optimisation carried out considers changes in reactor unit temperature,160

sorbent to CO2 ratio, percentage flue gas SO2 content and make-up flow. As the in-161

dividual process parameters affect each other reciprocally, the combined influence on162

overall system performance is investigated via an iterative optimisation approach. Rele-163

vant conclusions between the changes in energy penalty with varying capture efficiency164

compared base-case results are drawn.165

Mass and energy balances corresponding to each process configuration modelled are166

solved using Aspen Plus V9. To rigorously model the phase behaviour of carbonate167

species in liquid phase of reactor R101, Electrolyte-NRTL is respective fluids package168

chosen. Additionally, the package SOLIDS is assigned to all solid sub streams. It is169

assumed that the employed Aspen Plus reactor units and separation stages describe the170

system’s thermodynamic behaviour sufficiently well. In detail, the model presented in171

this section is based on the following assumptions:172

• Complete separation of the respective solid and gas outlet streams of units S101173

and S102.174
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• All reactors and heat exchangers used have a pressure drop of ∆P = 0.5 bar and175

can be perfectly heat integrated.176

• The isentropic pump and compressor efficiencies are taken to be η = 0.75.177

• The process operates at steady-state.178

• The extent of reactions taking place within all reactors is accurately predicted179

by the chemical and phase equilibrium computations of the reactor sizing model180

RGIBBS.181

To verify the latter assumption, a two-phase, multiple reaction thermodynamic model182

based on the principle of Gibbs free energy minimisation has been implemented indepen-183

dent of the ASPEN simulation. For all simulations carried out, inlet flue gas stream flow184

rate and composition are fixed to reference plant data collected by [18] and summarised185

in Table 1. Tables 2 and 3 display the corresponding final process equipment list along186

with a process flow diagram and stream table.187
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Table 1: Main operating conditions and flue gas composition of the reference coal-fired power plant
plant considered [18].

Gross Power Output 600.0 MW

Flue Gas Mass Flow Rate 647.6 kg s−1

Flue Gas Temperature 423.0 K

Flue Gas Composition by vol. %

CO2 12.0

N2 73.7

H2O 8.30

O2 5.50

SO2 0.50

Table 2: Integrated sodium carbonate-based looping cycle developed in this work - process equipment
list. Refer to Table 3 for the process equipment nomenclature

Equipment Description Parameter Value

C101 Inlet flue gas compressor Duty (Work) 165.45 MW

E101 Mixed recycling stream cooler Duty (Cooling) 167.89 MW

E102 S102 inlet cooler Duty (Cooling) 112.90 MW

E103 S101 tops products cooler Duty (Cooling) 110.14 MW

E104 Outlet CO2 water condenser Duty (Cooling) 137.60 MW

E105 R103 inlet heater Duty (Heating) 120.14 MW

P101 Mixed recycling stream pump Duty (Work) 0.7001 MW

P102 Trona brine feed pump Duty (Work) 0.0177 MW

R101 Carbonator reactor unit Duty (Cooling) 500.00 MW

R102 Calciner reactor unit Duty (Heating) 500.00 MW

R103 Calciner reactor unit Duty (Heating) 45.214 MW

S101 R101 products solid-gas separator Duty (Heating) 174.35 MW

S102 R102 products solid-gas separator Duty (Cooling) 47.261 MW

Simulator: Aspen Plus V 9.2 with Electorlyte NRTL for fluid phases,

SOLIDS for solid substreams, and RGIBBS for equilibrium reactors.
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Table 3: Integrated sodium carbonate-based looping cycle - process flow diagram and stream table.

1 2

Flue Gas

Water

Trona Make-up

C101 P101 E101

P102 E105

R101 R102

R103

S101 S102

E103

E102

E104

13 12 11 10

14

15 16 17 18

19

3

4

5

20

6 7

21

22 23

24

8

9

CO2 Lean Flue Gas

Effluent CO2

Condensate

Purge

All flow rates are displayed in kmol hr−1.

Line no. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

CO2 8969.82 8969.82 9669.79 136.175 - 9973.06 9973.06 99.7306 6.48249 93.2481 699.972 699.972 699.972 - - - - - 606.724 136.175 136.175 9873.33 9873.33 -
H2O 18408.8 18408.8 27471.9 17511.3 - 9973.06 9973.06 99.7306 6.48249 93.2481 9063.07 9063.07 9063.07 5886.30 - 5886.30 5886.30 5886.30 8969.82 17511.3 17511.3 9873.33 9.47259 9863.86
Na2CO3 - - 22424.6 12037.1 12037.1 22010.1 22010.1 22010.1 1430.66 20579.48 22424.6 22424.6 22424.6 - - - - - 1845.12 - - - - -
NaHCO3 - - 24.9503 19946.1 19946.1 - - - - - 24.9503 24.9503 24.9503 - - - - - 24.9503 - - - - -
Na2SO4 - - 6133.23 6559.00 6559.00 6559.00 6559.00 6559.00 425.770 6133.23 6133.23 6133.23 6133.23 - - - - - - - - - - -
Trona - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1238.40 1238.40 1238.40 1238.40 - - - - - -
N2 55089.7 55089.7 55089.7 55089.7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 55089.7 55089.7 - - -
SO2 426.980 426.980 426.980 0.04119 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0.04119 0.04119 - - -
O2 4111.17 4111.17 4111.17 3897.69 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3897.69 3897.69 - - -

Molar Vap. Fraction 1.00000 1.00000 0.80273 0.80404 0.00000 0.41113 0.65456 0.00000 0.00000 0.40846 0.12692 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 1.00000 0.00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 0.00000
Pressure in bara 1.013 3.500 3.500 3.000 3.000 2.500 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 1.500 3.500 1.013 1.013 1.013 3.000 2.500 2.000 3.000 2.500 2.000 1.500 1.500
Temperature in ◦C 150.00 359.29 108.20 20.00 302.00 200.00 132.01 132.01 132.01 132.01 126.80 10.12 10.58 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.07 277.94 232.00 302.00 120.01 132.00 38.99 38.99
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2.2. Thermochemistry of Trona Brines188

The carbonate mineral trisodium hydrogendicarbonate dihydrate (Na2CO3·NaHCO3·189

2H2O), hereafter referred to as trona, decomposes at temperatures > 160 ◦C according190

to Equation 3 [24].191

2(Na2CO3 ·NaHCO3 · 2H2O)(s) → 3Na2CO3(s) + CO2(g) + 5H2O(v) (3)

Trona decomposition hence yields 1.5 equivalents of Na2CO3 and 2.5 equivalents of192

H2O, both of which are reactants required to capture CO2 from flue gas via Na2CO3193

carbonation. This section investigates the extend of trona decomposition as a function194

of temperature. Optimal R103 calciner operating temperatures dictating the Na2CO3195

make-up stream purity are derived from this analysis. Sediment deposits of trona are196

found in a range of countries including the United States of America, Turkey and China197

[25], [26] and [27]. Table 4 presents it’s corresponding mass composition in percentage:198

Table 4: Natural trona composition by mass percentage [22].

Component Na2CO3 NaHCO3 Na2SO4 Insolubles H2O Others
Mass % 46.53 34.82 0.568 2.980 14.92 0.182

The vapour liquid equilibrium of the respective carbonator process blocks is complex
due to the present of ionic species in aqueous phase. Trona decomposition and the
carbonation of sodium bicarbonate is associated with a range of equilibrium reactions
and can lead to the formation of unwanted mono- and ployhydrate salts [22]. The
sequence of Na2CO3 carbonation to form NaHCO3 is described by:

CO2 + 2H2O 
 H3O
+ +HCO−3 (4)

HCO−3 +H2O 
 H3O
+ + CO−23 (5)

NaHCO3 
 Na+ +HCO−3 (6)

Na2CO3 
 2Na+ + CO−23 (7)

Additionally, sodium bicarbonate may form mono- hepta- and decahydrate salts with
the corresponding stoichiometric amount of water as presented in Equations 8 to 10.

Na2CO3 ·H2O 
 2Na+ + CO−23 +H2O (8)

Na2CO3 · 7H2O 
 2Na+ + CO−23 + 7H2O (9)

Na2CO3 · 10H2O 
 2Na+ + CO−23 + 10H2O (10)

Lastly, the formation and dissociation of Wegscheider’s salt and trona has to be consid-
ered:

Na2CO3 · 3NaHCO3 
 5Na+ + CO−23 + 3HCO−3 (11)

Na2CO3 ·NaHCO3 · 2H2O 
 3Na+ + CO−23 +HCO−3 + 2H2O (12)
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To find the optimal calciner operating temperature, the equilibrium constants of all199

possible reactions involved must be evaluated. According to thermochemical analysis of200

Trona brines by [28] utilising Pitzer’s activity coefficient model, the equilibrium constants201

of above reactions as a function of temperature Ki = f(T ) can be approximated by202

ln(Ki) = Ai +
Bi

T
+ Ciln(T ) +DiT (13)

where {A,B,C,D}i are reaction specific constants of the equations 6 - 12 and T is in the203

units of ◦C. The progression of ln(Ki) = f(T ) for various reactions involved is visualised204

in Figure 2.205

200 220 240 260 280 300 320 340 360 380 400 420 440 460 480 500

−10

−5

0

5

10

T in ◦C

ln
(K

i)

NaHCO3 Na2CO3 Na2CO3 ·H2O
Na2CO3 · 7H2O Na2CO3 · 10H2O Na2CO3 ·NaHCO3 · 2H2O

Figure 2: ln(Ki) for the equilibrium dissociation reactions of various carbonate and salt compounds
as a function of temperature from 200 to 500 ◦C.

By defining the respective equilibrium constants as dissociation constants, i.e. consid-
ering the left hand side as reactants decomposing into their ionic constituents, reactant
and product concentration of each unit can be expressed as a ratio of temperature de-
pendant equilibrium constants. The desired operating conditions for the calcination of
trona correspond to the temperature at which the equilibrium of reaction 12 is product
favoured. By a series of rearrangements it can be shown that the equilibrium constant
K9 can be written as:

K9 =
[Na+]3[CO−23 ][HCO−3 ][H2O]2

[Na2CO3 ·NaHCO3 · 2H2O]
= K3K4

[NaHCO3][Na2CO3][H2O]2

[Na2CO3 ·NaHCO3 · 2H2O]
(14)

It is evident that trona decomposition is promoted by minimizing the ratio ofK3(T )K4(T )206

to K9(T ). The progression of decomposition is illustrated in Figure 3.207

It can be recognised that the mole fraction of trona strictly and monotonically de-208

creases for T →∞. To find the calciner unit operating point, a trade-off between extent209
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Figure 3: Ratio of K9(T ) for the decomposition of trona and reactor heating duty ∆Q̇H in MW as a
function of temperature from 220 to 280 ◦C.

of decomposition and reactor heating duty has to be considered. A sensitivity analysis210

investigating the effect of changes in operating temperature on ∆Q̇H shows that reactor211

duty linearly increases with temperature on the interval considered. It is assumed that212

the intersect of both graphs at T = 232 ◦C represents the optimal trade-off between213

extend of decomposition and heating duty increment. At this temperature, the amount214

of undecomposed trona present in the reactor is negligible and the reaction can be con-215

sidered as completely shifted to the product side. This is in accordance with existing216

literature suggesting an operating temperature range of 200 - 240 ◦C [22].217
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2.3. Base-Case218

The CO2 capture capacity of the process developed is controlled by varying the219

amount of Na2CO3 available for carbonation. It has been shown that capture rates of220

analogous calcium-based looping cycles are heavily dependant on sorbent to CO2 ratio221

and consequently on the extent of sorbent depletion [29]. For the base-case simulation222

subject of this section, it is assumed Na2CO3 does not deplete. Furthermore, sorbent223

to CO2 ratios are restricted to a maximum of ṅNa2CO3 ṅ
−1
CO2

= 1 and additional trona224

supply is not needed. The resultant looping cycle is presented in Figure 4.225

Carbonator Calciner

2NaHCO3

Na2CO3

CO2 Lean
Flue Gas

H2O Q̇HH2O

Flue Gas Concentrated CO2

Figure 4: Block diagram of a sodium carbonate-based CO2 looping cycle.

Key characteristics of this scenario are to utilise the exothermicity of Na2CO3 car-226

bonation to provide energy for the consecutive endothermic solvent regeneration. Car-

60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220
0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1

T in ◦C

ṅi

ṅCO2

Na2CO3

CO2

60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220
0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

T in ◦C

ṅi

ṅCO2

NaHCO3

Figure 5: Equilibrium reactor (RGIBBS) calciner outlet flow rates ṅi relative to a total inlet CO2

flow rate of ṅCO2 = 8250 kmol hr−1 at P = 1 atm on the interval of T between 50 to 220 ◦C.

227

bonator and calciner units are modelled as Aspen Plus RGIBBS reactor blocks, where228

the respective carbonation and calcination reaction extents vary with operating temper-229

ature ξR = f(T ). Optimal calciner operating conditions of the base-case considered are230

investigated using a sensitivity analysis tabulating the extent of sorbent regeneration231
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on the temperature interval from 50 to 220 ◦C. Figure 5 visualises the corresponding232

outlet flow rates relative to the total inlet CO2 flow rate. Note, the flow rate profiles of233

CO2 and Na2CO3 are concurrent. It can be recognised that the incoming ṅNaHCO3 is234

consumed as both ṅCO2 and ṅNa2CO3 approach the amount of Na2CO3 initially fed into235

the system. For T = 210 ◦C, the amount of CO2 released is greater than 0.9999 ṅCO2236

and the reaction has virtually run to completion. Conversely, Na2CO3 carbonation is237

promoted up to the same fractional conversion at a temperature of T = 29 ◦C.238

2.4. Sorbent Degradation239

Incorporating the phenomenon of sorbent depletion into the carbonate looping model240

significantly impacts the choice of process operating conditions. To re-evaluate these241

conditions, a variety of factors must be considered. The key objective pursued is to242

maximise the processes CO2 capture efficiency and simultaneously to retain low energy243

penalties of the base-case developed. Allowing the Na2CO3 sorbent utilised in the244

process to deplete due to sulphurous species present in the inlet flue gas stream, a range245

of additional reactions must be accounted for. Over a series of elementary steps outlined246

in [22] and [30], absorption of gaseous SOx into aqueous Na2CO3/NaHCO3 solution247

results in the formation of sulphurous and sulphuric acid. As reference power plant flue248

gas composition data available only tabulates SO2 volume fractions, it will be assumed249

that the reaction of Na2CO3 and SO2 under the presence of oxygen according to250

Na2CO3(aq) + SO2(g) +
1

2
O2(g) 
 Na2SO4(aq) + CO2(g) (15)

representatively describes the phenomenon of sorbent depletion.251

160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270

57.4

57.5

57.6

57.7

57.8

0.50%

0.55%

0.60%

0.65%

0.70%

ySO2

T in ◦C

η c
a
p

in
%

Figure 6: Process capture efficiencies ηcapt for various inlet flue gas SO2 volume fractions ySO2 varying
from 0.50 to 0.70 % as a function of R102 operating temperature on the interval 160 ≤ TR102 ≤ 280
◦C.

The limiting factor determining CO2 capture efficiency are the respective effluent252
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flow rates in R102. The extend of sorbent regeneration and conversely the amount of253

CO2 released relative to the process inlet vary with unit temperature TR102 and total254

amount of Na2CO3 available for carbonation. As the SO2 content in the inlet flue gas255

stream effectively reduces the amount of sorbent available, both changes in temperature256

and flue gas SO2 content must be considered to determine the optimal unit operating257

conditions. Figure 6 visualises the change in CO2 capture efficiency for a sorbent to CO2258

ratio of 1 on a unit temperature interval of 160 ≤ TR102 ≤ 280 ◦C and various sulphur259

dioxide contents. It can be recognised that ηcap is constant for operating temperatures260

TR102 ≥ 200 ◦C and stable across the range of inlet SO2 volume fractions considered.261

Variations in capture efficiency for ySO2 ≥ 0.50 % are due the increasing extend of sorbent262

depletion according to Equation 15. For any given ySO2 , a trade-off between CO2 release263

rate and therefore ηcap and the contribution of the reactor duty to the overall process264

energy penalty must be considered.265

2.5. Final Process266

To find the most prolific set of operating conditions, it is imperative to account for the267

interrelation between changes in one of the above parameters and consequentially arising268

changes for the remaining ones. Investigations of this reciprocal influence were assessed269

via an iterative approach, based on the previously determined base-case optimum.270

For operating temperatures of TR101 < 80 ◦C [31], Na2CO3 carbonation is found to271

be feasible and the resultant NaHCO3 produced stable, with conversion rates monoton-272

ically decreasing as this upper temperature limit is approached. In contrast, the extent273

of sorbent degradation according to Equation 15 increases. Figure 7 visualises this trend274

for a sorbent to CO2 ratio of ṅNa2CO3 ṅ
−1
CO2

= 2.275
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Figure 7: R101 outlet CO2 and Na2SO4 flowrates in kmol hr−1 for a sobent to CO2 ratio of
ṅNa2CO3

ṅ−1
CO2

= 2 on the R101 operating temperature range of 10 < TR101 < 70 ◦C.

As it is desirable to to minimise both the unreacted CO2 and Na2SO4 contained276

in the effluent reactor stream, the R101 design temperature must be kept as low as277

possibly feasible. Continuous refinement of the R101 and R102 operating temperatures278
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Figure 8: R101 and R102 cooling and heating duties Q̇C and Q̇H in MW as a function of sorbent to
CO2 ratio ranging from 1 to 7 at operating temperatures of TR101 = 20 ◦C and TR102 = 200 ◦C.

via the iterative approach utilised has shown that the lowest energy penalty corresponds279

to TR101 = 20 ◦C and TR102 = 200 ◦C. This set of operating temperatures facilitates280

Na2CO3 carbonation and subsequent sorbent regeneration resulting in the maximum281

CO2 capture efficiency achievable at any given flue gas SO2 volume fraction.282

Investigating the extent of Na2CO3 carbonation and sorbent regeneration as a func-283

tion of sorbent to CO2 ratio shows that CO2 capture efficiency improves significantly284

for excess Na2CO3 present in the system. This improvement in conversion rates for285

excess sorbent present in the looping cycle is in accordance with experimental results of286

analogous carbonate-based capture processes [32]. To determine the optimal excess rate287

of sorbent present in the system, a trade-off between CO2 capture and release rates and288

energy penalty must be considered. Variations in the respective reactor duties for the re-289

vised optimal operating temperatures of TR101 = 20 ◦C and TR102 = 200 ◦C on the same290

interval of sorbent to CO2 ratios are presented in Figure 8. Both the carbonator cool-291

ing and calciner heating duty represent the largest contributions to the system’s overall292

energy intensity. The energy penalty associated is therefore minimised for Q̇H = Q̇C .293

This is satisfied for ṅNa2CO3 ṅ
−1
CO2

= 2.5.294

2.6. Gibbs Free Energy Minimisation295

The RGIBBS reactor blocks presented throught this chapter are based on the prin-296

ciple of Gibbs free energy minimisation. In this section, calciner reactor outlet compo-297

sitions as predicted by Aspen Plus V9 are validated against a simple thermodynamic298

model describing the dependence of Gibbs free energy with respect to changes in var-299

ious operating parameters is outlined. Specific heat capacity data utilised throughout300
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this section is taken from [28] for NaHCO3(s) and from the NASA Glenn Coefficients301

for Calculating Thermodynamic Properties of Individual Species [33] for all remaining302

components. A detailed analysis and derivation of all formulae obtained is presented in303

Appendix A and Appendix B.304

As carbonator and calciner units employed in this thesis operate at atmospheric305

pressures, it is assumed that ideal gas model approximates the Gibbs free energy of the306

respective system sufficiently well. Each of the latter reactor block employed is a het-307

erogenious two-phase system. Within the range of carbonator operating temperatures308

of T < 100 ◦C, the sorbent is suspended as water present is in the liquid phase. Equi-309

librium data for various sodium carbonates and hydrate salts at 0 ≤ T ≤ 200 ◦C in310

solution has been outlined in Section 2.2. In contrast, calciner operating temperatures311

exceed 200 ◦C, making the reactor a solid-gas system. For the two phases j = {α, β} and312

all components i = {1, 2, ..., k} present, the system’s total Gibbs free energy at reference313

pressure is given by314

Gsys
T =

∑
j=α,β

k∑
i=1

µjin
j
i =

∑
j=α,β

k∑
i=1

[
µ(ig)(T ) +RTln

(nji
nj

)]
nji . (16)

Bisecting each individual flow rate nji and total flow rate nj into the amounts initially315

present, here denoted with the subscript 0, and reacted off according to316

nji = nji,0 + νji ξ and nj =
k∑
i=1

nji =
k∑
i=1

(nji,0 + νiξ) = nj0 + νjξ, (17)

Gsys
T can be minimised with respect to the reaction coordinate ξ. The corresponding

derivative
(dG

(sys)
T )T,P

dξ
is found to be

(dG
(sys)
T )T,P
dξ

=
dnji
dξ

(G
(sys)
T )T,P

nji
, (18)

Exemplary results of plotting Equation 16 and 18 as a function of reaction extent for317

Na2CO3 carbonation at T = 60 ◦C is shown in Figure 9. It can be observed that the318

Gibbs free energy minimum is coinciding with the root of its derivative.319

Hence an extent of reaction of ξ = 65 mol s−1 satisfies the general condition for320

the existence of a local extremum,
(dGsys

T )T,P

dξ
= 0. Neglecting the occurence of other321

reactions and assuming the validity of the thermodynamic model created, this indicates322

that Na2CO3 carbonation does proceed at the chosen operating conditions.323

324

Accounting for the possibility of sodium sulfate formation due to the presence of SO2

in the flue gas stream, previously developed expressions for individual and total molar
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flow rates nji and nj must be revised. For a system of 2 reactions,

Na2CO3 + CO2 +H2O 
 2NaHCO3 (19)

Na2CO3 + SO2 +
1

2
O2 
 Na2SO4 + CO2 (20)

Equation 16 can be constrained by an atomic mass balance such that the number of325

atoms initially added beq satisfies326

min
~x

Gsys
T = f(~x) = f(nj1, n

j
2, ..., n

j
i ), such that Aeq · ~x = beq, (21)

where ~x = [nj1, n
j
2, ..., n

j
i ] is the vector of all individual flow rates of species i in phase327

j and Aeq represents the matrix of number of atoms present in every compound. The328

atomic balance corresponding to all species considered is:329

Aeq =


0
0
2
1
0
3

0
0
0
1
0
2

0
0
0
0
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0
0
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0
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Subsequent to the definition of atomic balance constraint, the minimisation procedure330

is realised utilising the MATLAB function fmincon. Based on interior point optimisa-331

tion algorithms, the linear programming solver fmincon minimises Gsys
T as a function332
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of various molar flow rates such that Equation 21 is satisfied [34]. In addition to initial333

amounts of species present, the optimisation was further constrained by the lower bound334

of atomic flow rates ~xlb = ~0.335

336

Applying this modified minimisation procedure to reactor R102 inlet composition337

displayed in Table 2, Stream 5 at the previously defined temperature optimum TR102 =338

200 ◦C replicates the extent of calcination and sorbent degradation predicted by the339

Aspen model created. Effluent calciner flow rates of both programmes in kmol hr−1 are340

summarised in Table 5. It is evident that at the chosen R102 operating temperature,341

NaHCO3 calcination virtually runs to completion.342

Table 5: Comparison of R102 outlet flow rates in kmol hr−1 at TR102 predicted by the Gibbs free
energy minimisation model implemented in MATLAB and by the Aspen simulation created relative to
an inlet flow rate composition ṅi,in.

Na2CO3 CO2 H2O NaHCO3 Na2SO4 SO2 N2 O2 CO

ṅi,in 12037.1 0 0 19946.1 6559.0 0 0 0 0

MATLAB 22010.1 9973.0 9973.0 1.0309 ·10−14 6558.9 2.1146 ·10−18 1.0573 ·10−13 2.1147 ·10−17 0.0276

Aspen 22010.1 9973.0 9973.0 0 6559.0 0 0 0 0

Minor deviations in the flow rates computed are likely due to differences in the343

equation-oriented approach of the model created in MATLAB and the default sequential344

modular approach and the associated tolerances utilised by Aspen. This leads to the345

conclusion that the ideal gas, two-phase thermodynamic model created describes the346

extent of calcination and sorbent depletion sufficiently well.347

2.7. Environmental Performance348

To assess and compare the environmental performance of the process developed in349

Section 2 to existing carbon capture processes, two metrics, the energy penalty and the350

SPECCA value are employed in this manuscript.351

Energy penalty is the fraction of energy relative to the gross power output of a plant352

that must be sacrificed to capture CO2 contained in its flue gas stream [35]. For a353

total power output of Q̇total, the net amount of energy produced deducting the energy354

dedicated to capture CO2 is given by Q̇net = Q̇total − |Q̇capt|. It follows that percentage355

energy penalty ηpen equates to356

ηpen =
|Q̇capt|
Q̇net

=
|Q̇capt|

Q̇total − |Q̇capt|
. (22)

Changes in energy penalty of the base-case and final process model presented as a357

function of capture efficiency are presented in Figure 10. It is evident that the correlation358

of both models is fundamentally different. As oppose to base-case energy penalties359

monotonously increasing on the interval of capture efficiencies investigated, values for360

the final process decrease linearly for 73.89 ≤ ηcapt ≤ 85.51 %. For ηcapt → 100 %361
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however, both graphs surge as the energy sacrificed to capture a higher portion of the362

incoming CO2 increases in a non-linear fashion. The respective final process marginal363

energy penalty maximum is 11.89 %, corresponding to a capture efficiency of 98.93 %.
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Figure 10: Comparison of changes in energy penalty ηpen as a function of CO2 capture efficiency
between the final and the base-case process.

364

Initially observed reductions in energy penalty for 73.89 ≤ ηcapt ≤ 90.00 % arise as a365

consequence of changes introduced to the sorbent to CO2 ratio. At constant operating366

temperatures of TR101 = 20 ◦C and TR102 = 200 ◦C, the progression of ηpen = f(ηcapt)367

is governed by the the amount of excess sorbent present in the system relative the inlet368

CO2 flow rate. As the ratio of ṅNa2CO3 : ṅCO2 increases, increments in R101 cooling369

duty ∆Q̇ξ1 due to a higher extent of carbonation ξ1 are accelerated over the rate of R102370

heating duty increments resultant of a higher total mass flow-rate recirculated ∆Q̇C/S.371

By analogous reasoning, rising calciner heating duties outweigh the effect of progres-372

sively increasing ξ1 on carbonator cooling duties for ηcapt → 100 %. Corresponding to373

the previously determined optimal ṅNa2CO3 : ṅCO2 = 2.5, carbonator and calciner du-374

ties Q̇C and Q̇H are matching, resulting in a local energy penalty minimum of 3.99 %375

at ηcapt = 90.00 %. At this capture efficiency, the energy penalty minimum achieved376

outperforms comparable calcium oxide looping processes as presented in [36] by an esti-377

mated 2 %. It is important to mention that energy expenses associated with the make-up378

of depleted sorbent is included in the analysis of this chapter. In contrast, benchmark379

calcium looping energy penalties the process developed is compared against neglect these380

expenses. Consequently, the true net energy penalty difference of both looping schemes381

is likely to be larger.382

383

The Specific Primary Energy Consumption for CO2 Avoided (SPECCA) value is384

indicative of the integrated capture plant’s overall energy requirement per unit of CO2385

emission mitigated with respect to its reference plant. [37]. Taking η and ηref to be386
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the total process and reference power plant efficiencies, the specific primary energy387

consumption in MJ per kg CO2 avoided is computed as388

SPECCA = 3600

1
η
− 1

ηref

Eref − E
. (23)

Here, E and Eref correspond to the respective integrated and reference plant emission389

ratios in kg CO2 kWh−1 [38]. Arising from the reference power plant gross power output390

of 600 MW and the integrated process CO2 flow rates corresponding to the local energy391

penalty minimum at ηcapt = 90 % as presented Table 3, the respective emission ratios are392

found to be Eref = 0.6579 kg CO2 kWh−1 and E = 9.988 10−3kg CO2 kWh−1. Addi-393

tionally taking the reference power plant efficiency to be η = 0.4493 [18, 39], Equation 23394

is evaluated to be SPECCA = 0.514 MJ kg CO−12 . Table 6 summarises metrics indica-395

tive of the environmental performance of calcium looping and amine scrubbing capture396

schemes discussed in Section 1 and those of the sodium carbonate-based capture scheme397

employed in this paper.398

Table 6: Comparison of the Specific Primary Energy Consumption for CO2 Avoided (SPECCA)
indices in MJ kg CO−1

2 of various carbon capture schemes.

Calcium-based
looping

Amine scrubbing Sodium-based
looping

Source [40] [41] This Paper

Overall gross power out-
put, MW

546.7 299.4 600.0

Energy Penalty, % 4.96 7.80 3.99

SPECCA, MJ kg CO−12 5.897 10.238 0.514

Both in terms of the energy penalty and SPECCA index, sodium-carbonate based399

capture schemes are identified to outperform currently existing retrofit processes. De-400

spite the significant differences in SPECCA indices across all capture schemes, it must401

be noted that a direct comparison is only possible to a limited extend. Vorrias et al.402

[40], Doukelis and Koumanakos [41] accommodate for the energy expense needed to com-403

press the purified outlet CO2 stream, whilst the duties of process units involved in the404

solids make-up are neglected. In contrast, components associated with the breakdown of405

trona and the make-up stream preparation are accounted for in this paper. The energy406

expense associated with pressurising the outlet CO2 up to storage quality is not incorpo-407

rated. It must be furthermore noted that the overall gross power output, flue gas stream408

composition and CO2 partial pressure varies across all 3 cases. Moreover, the energy409

penalty and SPECCA index are a function of the net duties of unit operations involved.410

They hence depend on the effectiveness of heat integration amongst these components.411

A valid comparison across all 3 capture schemes presented is therefore only possible if412

firstly, all parameters characterising the inlet flue gas stream are normalised to the same413
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reference plant. Secondly, auxiliary process streams incorporating make-up preparation414

prior, and/or CO2 compression subsequent to the capture scheme must be uniform with415

in the investigation margin considered.416

417

Despite these promising initial results, the data generated has to be interpreted418

with care. In order to draw a relevant conclusion regarding the feasibility of sodium419

carbonate-based looping cycles, the remaining assumptions made in the final process420

model presented in Section 2 must be validated. The investigation of sorbent depletion421

is assessed by solely considering a representative reaction between sodium carbonate and422

and sulphur dioxide. This idealisation underestimates the true extent of degradation,423

as various other mechanisms [30] effectively reducing the amount of sodium carbonate424

available for carbonation are neglected.425

It was pointed out that the effectiveness of post-combustion CO2 capture is dependant426

on the flue gas composition and therefore on the choice of stationary point source. Even427

though changes in SO2 volume fraction are investigated, the amount of CO2 contained428

in the inlet flue gas stream is kept constant at all times. The parametric process opti-429

misation presented aims on maximising the amount of CO2 captured, whilst retaining430

the lowest energy penalty possible for that respective capture efficiency. These per-431

formance indicators tabulated for both the base-case and the final process neglect the432

effect of solids particle size, crystalline structure and porosity on the rate of reaction.433

The economic and ecologic liabilities associated with the capture scheme proposed can434

only be determined by incorporating the effect of above parameters into the optimisation435

procedure.436

3. Conclusion437

In the pursuit of exploring the substantial potential of carbonate looping schemes438

towards zero-emission carbon capture, it can be said that sodium carbonate is an efficient439

alternative to commercially available processes. In this paper, it has shown that:440

• Sodium carbonate-based capture schemes retrofitted to a 600 MW reference coal-441

fired power plant allow for a total of 90.00 % of the incoming CO2 to be captured.442

• The resulting concentrated outlet CO2 stream has a purity of 99.90%.443

• The process features a distinct energy penalty minimum of ηpen = 3.99 %, corre-444

sponding to a capture efficiency of 90.00 %.445

• Predicted capture efficiencies are stable across a range of SO2 flue gas volume446

fractions, obviating the need for desulphurisation pre-treatment.447

• NaHCO3 calcination extents are accurately predicted by a two-phase, multiple448

reaction thermodynamic equilibrium model based on the principle of Gibbs free449

energy minimisation.450
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The assessment carried out accommodates for auxiliary process streams involved in451

the breakdown of trona and the replenishment of degraded Na2CO3, however, does452

not account for the duties involved in compressing the captured CO2 up to storage453

quality. The SPECCA index corresponding to this scope of investigation amounts to454

0.514 MJ kg CO−12 . Evaluating the competitive performance of novel carbon capture455

technology from an ecological and thermodynamic viewpoint requires a uniform scope456

of investigation across all capture schemes compared. A holistic examination of the pro-457

cesses net environmental benefit is therefore only representative if auxiliary processes458

including a CO2 compression train and the ecological footprint associated with crush-459

ing and mining trona are incorporated into the models scope. Likewise, mass transfer460

limitations, the true extend of sorbent depletion and the overall process performance461

sensitivity to changes in inlet CO2 volume fractions must be considered.462
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Appendix A. Total Gibbs Free Energy463

The total value of any extensive property considered in this chapter MT {M ≡
G,H, S} depends on temperature, pressure and the number of moles of each respective
species i ε {1, 2, ... , k} in the system such that MT = nM = f{T, P, n1, n2, ... , nk}.
Correspondingly, the total derivative of any of these extensive property is

d(MT ) = d(nM) =
(∂(nM)

∂P

)
T,n
dP +

(∂(nM)

∂T

)
P,n
dT +

(∂(nM)

∂ni

)
T,P,ni6=j

dni (A.1)

= n
(∂M
∂P

)
T,x
dP + n

(∂M
∂T

)
P,x
dT + n

k∑
i=1

M idxi, (A.2)

where, by definition,

M i =
(∂(nM)

∂ni

)
T,P,ni 6=j

,

denotes the partial molar property, i.e. the change of total property MT of a mixture
with k species due to the addition of infinitesimal amounts of species i to that mixture
at constant temperature and pressure [42]. Here, the subscript i 6= j denotes that the
number of moles of component i vary, whilst ni 6=j are kept constant. The importance
of the total derivative lies in the fact that extensive, non-measurable thermodynamic
potentials can be directly linked to measurable properties they are a function of.
Applying Equation A.2 to the system’s total Gibbs free energyGT = {T, P, n1, n2, ... , nk}
yields

d(GT ) = d(nG) = n
(∂G
∂P

)
T,x
dP + n

(∂G
∂T

)
P,n
dT +

k∑
i=1

Gidni. (A.3)

The partial molar Gibbs free energy is referred to as chemical potential464

Gi = µi =
(∂(nG)

∂ni

)
T,P,ni 6=j

. (A.4)

Keeping the two natural variables T and P constant and applying the product rule to
both d(GT ) = d(nG) and d(ni) = d(nxi), Equation A.3 can be further simplified to

G =
k∑
i=1

Gixi and GT =
k∑
i=1

Gini at T, P = constant. (A.5)

It can furthermore be shown that the ideal gas chemical potential µ(ig) can be expressed465

by466

µ(ig)(T, P ) = µ(ig)(T ) +RTln
( P
P0

)
+RTln

( ni
nα

)
, (A.6)

where P0 and nα refer to the reference state pressure and the total number of moles in467

phase α, respectively [43]. Moreover, the isobaric temperature dependant contribution468
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of component i,469

µ
(ig)
i (T ) = H

(ig)
i (T )− TS(ig)

i (T ), (A.7)

can be expressed as a function of the specific heat capacity of that respective component470

at reference pressure. As the fundamental thermodynamic relationship relating enthalpy471

H and entropy S to PVT properties,472

dH = TdS + V dP, (A.8)

reduces to473

dH = TdS ↔ 1

T

(∂H
∂T

)
P

=
CP
T

=
(∂S
∂T

)
P

(A.9)

at constant pressure, both thermodynamic potentials can be obtained by integrating474

CP (T ) with respect to temperature [44]. For a generic specific heat capacity polynomial475

of the form CP (T ) =
∑

n anT
n available for all components involved as given in [28, 33],476

the ideal gas enthalpy and entropy are evaluated as477

H(ig)(T )−H(ig)
T0

=

∫ T

T0

anT
ndT and S(ig)(T )− S(ig)

T0
=

∫ T

T0

anT
n−1dT. (A.10)

It follows that478

H(ig)(T ) = a−1ln(T ) +
∑
n6=−1

an
n+ 1

T n+1 +H
(ig)
T0

(A.11)

and479

S(ig)(T ) = a0ln(T ) +
∑
n6=0

an
n
T n + S

(ig)
T0
. (A.12)

where a−1 and a0 refer to the coefficients of the terms T−1 and T 0. Substituting Equa-480

tions A.11 and A.12 back into A.7 [43], the chemical potential is hence expressed as481

µ
(ig)
i (T ) = a−1ln(T ) +

∑
n6=−1

an
n+ 1

T n+1 +H
(ig)
T0
−T

(
a0ln(T ) +

∑
n6=0

an
n
T n+S

(ig)
T0

)
. (A.13)

Gathering terms together yields482

µ
(ig)
i (T ) = (a−1−Ta0)ln(T ) +a−1 +Ta0−

∑
n6=−1,0

an
n(n+ 1)

T n+1 +H
(ig)
T0
−TS(ig)

T0
. (A.14)

Appendix B. Derivation of Equation 18483

Considering one single heterogeneous reaction, molar flow rates of component i in484

phase j nji can be expressed as a function of reaction extent ξ. For a generic reaction,485

the change in number of moles relative to the stoichiometry of any component is pre-486

served and equals the change of reaction coordinate dξ. In essence, the stoichiometric487

molar turnover of reactants into products or vice versa the generation of products from488
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reactants can be written as489

dξ ≡ dnα1
ν1

=
dnβ2
ν2

=
dnγ3
ν3

= ... =
dnji
νi
. (B.1)

Assuming that at time t = 0, the reaction is initiated and nji,0 moles of species i in phase490

j are initially present, the above expression can be integrated [44]491 ∫ nj
i

nj
i,0

dnji = νji

∫ ξ

0

dξ. (B.2)

It follows that492

nji − n
j
i,0 = νji ξ and nji = nji,0 + νji ξ. (B.3)

The total molar flow rate in each respective phase nj is hence493

nj =
k∑
i=1

nji =
k∑
i=1

(nji,0 + νiξ) = nj0 + νjξ, (B.4)

where nj0 =
∑k

i=1 n
j
i,0 is the sum of the initial number of moles present in phase j and494

correspondingly, νj =
∑k

i=1 ν
j
i denotes the sum of all component’s stoichiometric coeffi-495

cients in that phase. Assuming the calciner block reactions proceed to reach equilibrium,496

d(Gsys
T )T,P = d

( ∑
j=α,β

k∑
i=1

µjin
j
i

)
T,P

= 0. (B.5)

Carrying out the differentiation with respect to ξ yields

(dG
(sys)
T )T,P
dξ

=
∑
j=α,β

k∑
i=1

[
νji

(
µ
(ig)
i (T ) +RTln

(nji
nj
))

+
RT

(nj0 + νjξ)

(
νji n

j
0 − νjn

j
i,0

)]

=
∑
j=α,β

k∑
i=1

νji

[
µ
(ig)
i (T ) +RTln

(nji
nj
)]

+
RT

(nj0 + νjξ)

∑
j=α,β

k∑
i=1

[
νji n

j
0 − νjn

j
i,0

]

=
∑
j=α,β

k∑
i=1

νji

[
µ
(ig)
i (T ) +RTln

(nji
nj
)]

=
dnji
dξ

(G
(sys)
T )T,P

nji
, (B.6)

as by definition
∑

j=α,β

∑k
i=1 ν

j
i n

j
0 =

∑
j=α,β

∑k
i=1 ν

jnji,0.497
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Appendix C. Nomenclature498

Nomenclature

Process Units Symbols

C101 Inlet flue gas compressor CP Specific heat capacity

E101 Mixed recycling stream cooler ξ Extent of reaction

E102 S102 inlet cooler Gsys
T Total Gibbs free energy

E103 S101 tops products cooler H Enthalpy

E104 Outlet CO2 water condenser µi Chemical potential

E105 R103 inlet heater N Number of cycles

P101 Mixed recycling stream pump ṅi Molar flow rate of component i

P102 Trona brine feed pump η Isentropic efficiency

R101 Carbonator reactor unit ηcapt Capture efficiency

R102 Calciner reactor unit ηpen Energy penalty

R103 Calciner reactor unit S Entropy

S101 R101 products solid-gas separator T Temperature

S102 R102 products solid-gas separator ν Stoichiometric coefficient
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